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Cherat Packaging Ltd
successfully implemented
diversification

With capacity to produce roughly 265
million multiwall paper sacks per year, Cherat
Packaging Ltd. (CPL) of Pakistan is the coun-
try's largest producer of such packaging
today. The changing needs of local cement
manufacturers prompted CPL to take on the
production of hot air sealed polypropylene
valve bags back in early 2010.

“For this project, we were not looking
for just a supplier of the machinery we
needed, but for a strategic partner. Our goal
from the beginning was to play a leading
role in the PP woven sack market in Pakistan,
just as we do on the paper bag side”, said
Amer Faruque, CEO of CPL.

“The willingness to cooperate, combin-
ing both the strengths and common devel-
opments, played a central role in selecting
W&H and BSW as a part partner,” he added.
Finance director Yasir Masood commented:
“The technically and commercially com-
pelling offer which included equipment per-
fectly tailored to our needs from the
industry's leading supplier made the decision
for the AD proTex concept easy.”

In mid-2011, W& tape stretching line, a
number of high performance H and BSW

supplied the factory with a tiraTex 1600
advanTex circular looms, an ecoTex 1600
extrusion coating line as well as two
converTex SL valve bottomers. Soon there-
after, all lines were in full production.

Sher Muhammad Malik, Senior
Production Manager, was very satisfied with
the outcome of this stage. “At the end of
2011 we were already able to deliver our

first AD proTex bags. The customers were
thrilled with the quality of our products. We
now produce not only for our own use, but
also supply other domestic cement plants.”

Show highlights and updates
Kompass Pakistan Private Limited signed for Windmoller
Rotogravure Printing, Daetwyler Cylinder Making &
Nordmeccanica Lamination Machine

Kompass Pakistan Pvt. Ltd. one of the
leading  printers and publishers in Pakistan
have expanded their business in the field
of Flexible Plastic Packaging with tremen-
dous growth and has become one of the
major quality producers in Pakistan. Great
vision and leadership of the dynamic man-
agement made them select and buy best
machines in the world.

K Group Management has great value
of the partnership they have built with
Windmöller & Hölscher (Varex Extrusion Line, Primaflex CI Printing, Miraflex CI Printing,
Heliostar SL Rotogravure Printing Press, Daetwyler Graphics – Gravure Cylinder Making
Equipment (Complete Line) , Nordmeccanica-Lamination Machines, Polywest- Printing
Sleeves, Zecher – Anilox Rollers, AFS – Corona Stations, ST Converting – Plate Mounting ,
Daetwyler Swisstech – Doctor Blades, Quality Minerals –Calcium Masterbatch and much
more.

FAV Plastico Pvt Limited 

FAV Plastico Pvt Limited works
under the umbrella of Farid Ahmed
Vawda & Co Pvt Ltd. Established in
2010, FAV Plastico Pvt Limited manu-
factures master batches and plastic
colorings compounds. According to
Mr. Fareed Ahmed Vawda, “FAV
Plastico Pvt. Limited in the 4th year
of production of Masterbatches is
standing in a position to compete
with the giants of Master batch manufacturers in the industry. Our product quality
and unique service to our customers speaks for itself.”

He added, “The FAV Plastico Masterbatches business making tremendous efforts
in manufacturing color and additive concentrates and technical compounds for the
plastics industry with the economies of scale.” He further said, “At FAV Plastico, we
do not only manufacture the outclass Masterbatches but we also vigorously work as
solution provider to the plastic industry of Pakistan. Our Laboratory and European hi
tech production unit enables us to maintain a strict quality control on sampling and
production.”

MACPAC Films Ltd.

MACPAC Films Ltd. is the leading
company introducing BOPP (Biaxially
Oriented Poly Propylene) films in Pakistan
in the late 70's and initiated replacement
of cellophane in packing/packaging fields.

Films produced by MACPAC are up to
the International Standards of Quality
Process and involve Biaxial orientation of
the films at high speeds followed by the
corona treatment that ensures excellent
printability. During production of films,
focused attention on quality enables them
to attain best machinability, desired barrier
properties along-with tensile and sealing
strengths at customer's end.

Mr. Gerd Schoone, Regional Sales Manager,
Windmoller & Holscher.


